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Clock Radio with Dual Alarm 

DC backup: 3V battery (2 x AAA/LR03)
NOTE:

Power supply: DC5V, 
AC adaptor input:120V~,60Hz
(adaptor included)

DC backup

Replace the battery if the device is not used for a 
prolonged period of time (more than 1 month);Please
take the battery out in order to prevent leakage of 
battery acid.

SLEEP

Alarm1 Buzzer/
Radio Indicator
Lights when the alarm1
is on.

Alarm1 Buzzer/
Radio Indicator
Lights when the alarm1
           is on.

Telescopic FM 
             Antenna

TIME/MEM
In Off mode,press and hold
to begin setting the time.
In radio mode,press to cycle
through preset stations.

SNOOZE/SLEEP
Press to snooze the 
alarm after it sounds.
Press repeately to 
set the sleep timer

STANDBY/BAND
Press and hold to turn off the 
radio. Press repeatedly to 
switch between AM,FM Radio 
modes.

BAND

VOLUME AL1/
Press to adjust the volume-.
Press to begin setting Alarm1.
 

VOLUME AL2/
Press to adjust the volume+.
Press to begin setting Alarm2.
 

Tuning-/Min
Press to tune the radio. 
Press to adjust the minute
when setting the clock 
or alarm.

Tuning+/Hour
Press to tune the radio. 
Press to adjust the hour
when setting the clock 
or alarm.
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If in mode,press and hold the     /BAND
button to turn the unit off.

Radio 

Press and hold the /MEM button until
the display begins to blink,then release the
button.

TIME

Press the HOUR button to adjust the hour.

Press the Min button to adjust the minute.4.

Press the /MEM button to finish setting
the time.

TIME5.

Press the     /BAND button to turn the clock 
radio on.

Press the     /  button again to switch 
between the AM and FM radio mode.

BAND

Press the TUN+ and TUN- buttons to 
adjust the radio to the desired frequency.

Press and hold the TUN+ and TUN- buttons
 to search for the next available frequency.

4.

Press the VOL+/- buttons to adjust the 
volume.

5.

Press and hold the     / to turn the 
radio off.

BAND 6.

Clock and Sleep Timer

Setting the Clock

Saving a Station as a Preset

Follow the instructions for Tuning the AM or
FM Radio.

1.

Tune to the desired station.2.

Press and hold the TIME/MEM button and 
press TUNE+/- buttons to choose your desire
 program location(between P01 and P10) to 
save .

3.

Press the /MEM button again to confirmed 
store the current radio station as a preset in 
the memory list(can be 10 stored station) .

TIME4.

Tuning to a Preset Radio Station

Follow the instructions for Tuning the Radio
and Saving a Station as a preset.

1.

Press the TIME/MEM button to cycle through
preset radio stations.

2.

Radio

Press  buttons to choose preset 
radio station.

TIME/MEM3.

If in radio mode,press the SLEEP button 
repeatedly to set the sleep timer(90,80,70,
        30,20,10 min or OFF).

1.

Setting the Sleep Timer

Once the set sleep time has expired the 
clock radio will automatically power off.

2.

Setting the Alarm

Press and hold the AL1 or Al2 button.2.

Alarm

Press the HOUR button to adjust the hour.3.

The PM indicator will light when the hour 
is set in the PM.

Press the MIN button to adjust the minute.4.

The Alarm1 or Alarm2 indicator will come
on.

Press the AL1 or AL2 buttons repeatedly
to switch between Radio,Buzzer or off .

5.

If the alarm is set to Radio,use the VOL+/-
buttons to adjust the volume of the alarm.
Once the set alarm time is reached,the
alarm will sound .

6.

To set the other alarm,follow the above
steps and choose the alarm not currently
set.

Cancelling the Alarm

Follow the instructions for Setting the Alarm.1.

Press the AL1 or AL2 buttons repeatedly until
the indicator is no longer lit.

2.

After the alarm sounds:
Press SNOOZE button to elay the alarm for an 
additional 9minutes.

Snooze and  Alarm Reset

Or press the     /BAND button to turn the alarm off 
until the set alarm time is reached again.

If in radio mode,press and hold the     /BAND 
button to turn the unit off.

1.

SLEEP
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